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Abstract. The expansion of OMZs (oxygen minimum zones)
due to climate change and their possible evolution and im-
pacts on the ecosystems and the atmosphere are still debated,
mostly because of the unability of global climate models to
adequatly reproduce the processes governing OMZs. In this
study, we examine the factors controlling the oxygen bud-
get, i.e. the equilibrium between oxygen sources and sinks
in the northern Arabian Sea OMZ using an eddy-resolving
biophysical model.
Our model confirms that the biological consumption of
oxygen is most intense below the region of highest produc-
tivity in the western Arabian Sea. The oxygen drawdown in
this region is counterbalanced by the large supply of oxy-
genated waters originated from the south and advected hor-
izontally by the western boundary current. Although the bi-
ological sink and the dynamical sources of oxygen compen-
sate on annual average, we find that the seasonality of the
dynamical transport of oxygen is 3 to 5 times larger than the
seasonality of the biological sink. In agreement with previ-
ous findings, the resulting seasonality of oxygen concentra-
tion in the OMZ is relatively weak, with a variability of the
order of 15 % of the annual mean oxygen concentration in
the oxycline and 5 % elsewhere. This seasonality primarily
arises from the vertical displacement of the OMZ forced by
the monsoonal reversal of Ekman pumping across the basin.
In coastal areas, the oxygen concentration is also modulated
seasonally by lateral advection. Along the western coast of
the Arabian Sea, the Somali Current transports oxygen-rich
waters originated from the south during summer and oxygen-
poor waters from the northeast during winter. Along the east-
ern coast of the Arabian Sea, we find that the main contrib-
utor to lateral advection in the OMZ is the Indian coastal
undercurrent that advects southern oxygenated waters dur-
ing summer and northern low-oxygen waters during winter.
In this region, our model indicates that oxygen concentra-
tions are modulated seasonally by coastal Kelvin waves and
westward-propagating Rossby waves.
Whereas on seasonal time scales the sources and sinks of
oxygen are dominated by the mean vertical and lateral advec-
tion (Ekman pumping and monsoonal currents), on annual
time scales we find that the biological sink is counterbal-
anced by the supply of oxygen sustained by mesoscale struc-
tures (eddies and filaments). Eddy-driven advection hence
promotes the vertical supply of oxygen along the western
coast of the Arabian Sea and the lateral transport of venti-
lated waters offshore the coast of Oman and southwest India.
1 Introduction
Oxygen minimum zones (OMZs) are intermediate-depth lay-
ers characterized by very low oxygen saturations. Most pro-
nounced OMZs are found in the eastern north and south Pa-
cific Ocean and the northern Arabian Sea, where oxygen con-
centrations ≤ 20 µmol L−1 are frequently observed between
100 and 1000 m (Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2009; Bianchi
et al., 2012). Suboxic conditions in the water column are usu-
ally associated with low dynamical oxygen supply and high
oxygen demand. OMZs are hence found in regions of low
ventilation by subsurface currents and productive upwelling
systems, where intense biological uptake of oxygen asso-
ciated with bacterial respiration and remineralisation occur.
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OMZs are carefully examined for their possible interactions
with the climate system and impacts on ecosystems. They
could modulate atmospheric concentrations of major green-
house gases such as CO2 and N20 (Falkowski, 1997; Naqvi
et al., 1998; Codispoti et al., 2001; Naqvi et al., 2006; Lam
et al., 2011; Bianchi et al., 2012) and constitute a respira-
tory barrier influencing the ecosystems structure (Diaz and
Rosenberg, 2008; Levin et al., 2009; Stramma et al., 2011).
Recent studies based on observations suggest that the volume
of OMZs’ suboxic waters has increased over the past decades
(Stramma et al., 2008) and could expand further in response
to ocean warming and increased stratification associated with
climate change (Sarmiento et al., 1998; Keeling et al., 2010).
However, no consensus seems to arise from coupled model
future scenarios, most likely because of the uncertainties on
the processes governing the balance between oxygen sources
and sinks of OMZs in these global low resolution models
(Froelicher et al., 2009; Gnanadesikan et al., 2012; Stramma
et al., 2012). Improving our understanding of these sources
and sinks of oxygen and their representation in our climate
models is therefore of primary importance when considering
the future evolution and impacts of OMZs. In this study we
focus on the OMZ of the northern Arabian Sea, one of the
three major OMZs.
Unlike other OMZs that are located below intense east-
ern boundary upwelling systems, the OMZ in the Arabian
Sea is shifted eastward from the region of highest produc-
tivity (Fig. 1d and h) (de Sousa et al., 1996; Morrison et al.,
1999). In addition, the oceanic circulation and the biological
activity, which are the main sources and sinks of oxygen, are
tremendously modulated at seasonal scale by the monsoon
system (Fig. 1a–d) and at small spatial scales by mesoscale
structures (filaments and eddies, Fig. 3). Despite this consid-
erable spatio–temporal variability in surface ocean dynamics
and biological activity, no dramatic seasonal and spatial vari-
bility has been observed in oxygen concentrations within the
OMZ in the Arabian Sea (Fig. 1g and h) (Morrison et al.,
1999), suggesting the existence of a complex and subtle bal-
ance between the sources and sinks of oxygen. Numerous
hypotheses have been proposed to explain the spatial and sea-
sonal maintenance of the OMZ in the northeastern Arabian
Sea, including dynamical and biological mechanisms.
It was first thought that the slow advection of low-oxygen
waters into the Arabian Sea’s OMZ limited the variations
in oxygen levels (Sverdrup et al., 1942). The maintenance
of oxygen concentrations at seasonal scales was then at-
tributed to high organic matter decomposition rates consis-
tent with the high levels of local productivity during mon-
soonal blooms (Ryther and Menzel, 1965). These initial hy-
potheses, however, were refuted by Olson et al. (1993) who
argued that the residence time in the OMZ (∼ 10 yr) did
not support the slow advection hypothesis and that obser-
vations of surface productivity, while high, preclude an ex-
ceptional high consumption rate at depth. Later, the trans-
port of oxygenated waters by the western boundary current
(Swallow, 1984; Sarma, 2002), mixing by mesoscale eddies
(Kim et al., 2001) and strong detrital sinking rates enhancing
export to the deep ocean (Wiggert and Murtugudde, 2007),
were invoked to explain the presence of relatively high oxy-
gen concentration below the region of highest productivity.
The recent process study of McCreary et al. (2012) con-
firmed the prominent role of oceanic circulation in control-
ling the spatial distribution of the OMZ in the Arabian Sea.
Using sensitivity experiments, they identified the transport
of oxygen by the eastern boundary current and eddy mix-
ing as essential processes to reproduce the eastward shift of
the OMZ. This result is in line with the prominent role of
mesoscale structures (eddies and filaments) on the modula-
tion of dynamical and biological processes identified in the
Arabian Sea; numerous observations and modelling studies
highlighted the significant impact of mesoscale structures on
the transport of water and nutrients along the western bound-
ary and offshore into the Arabian Sea (Flagg and Kim, 1998;
Manghnani et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2001;
Kawamiya, 2001; Resplandy et al., 2011), the phytoplank-
ton productivity (Brink et al., 1998; Marra et al., 1998; Re-
splandy et al., 2011) and the particle flux to the deep ocean
(Honjo et al., 1999). Finally, Sarma (2002) suggested that the
absence of seasonality in the OMZ resulted from the com-
pensation between the physical ventilation of the OMZ and
biological consumption of oxygen during each season. In this
view, during the monsoon periods active organic matter rem-
ineralisation compensates the large oxygen transport, whilst
during intermonsoons the remineralisation of the residual or-
ganic matter from the monsoonal blooms is sufficient to com-
pensate the low oxygen transport. This hypothesis could not
be verified given the absence of reliable seasonal estimates
of oxygen consumption (Sarma, 2002).
In this context, the aim of this paper is to examine the
annual sources and sink terms governing the oxygen bud-
get in the Arabian Sea. Given the strong seasonal and spa-
tial variability of biological activity and oceanic circulation,
we tackle this issue by examining the seasonal contributions
of the various sources and sinks in three key regions of the
OMZ before considering their impact on the maintenance of
the OMZ on annual time scale. This issue is addressed for
the first time with a coupled biophysical model of the north-
ern Indian Ocean that explicitly resolves eddies (Resplandy
et al., 2011). The model setting and the method to derive the
oxygen budget are presented in Sect. 2. Section 3 describes
the spatial distribution and seasonality of oxygen concentra-
tions in the model and observations. Section 4 investigates
the drivers of the oxygen seasonality in three key regions and
the factors controlling the maintenance of the OMZ using the
oxygen budget simulated in the model. Finally, Sect. 5 dis-
cusses the main results and gives a synthesis of the physical
and biogeochemical factors controlling the OMZ in the Ara-
bian Sea.
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Fig. 1. Climatological maps during the northeast monsoon (NEM, Dec-Feb) and southeast monsoon (SWM,
Jun-Aug): a, b) Schematic representation of dominant winds (red arrows), oceanic circulation (black arrows),
coastal upwelling systems (blue shading) and Ekman pumping (red symbol) adapted from Schott and McCreary
(2001). The reversing Somali Current (SC) and Western Indian Coastal Current (WICC) are indicated; c-f)
surface chlorophyll (Chl, in mg.m−3) climatology from satellite SeaWiFS (1998-2005) (c, d) and simulated in
the model (e, f); g-j) oxygen concentration averaged between 200 and 1500 m in WOA09 (g, h) and simulated
in the model (i, j). Sections EW and NS presented on Fig 4 and 5 are indicated on panel h. Regions CAS, OMA
and IND presented on Fig 6-8 are indicated on panel j.
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Fig. 1. Climatological maps during the northeast monsoon
(NEM, December–February) and southeast monsoon (SWM, June–
August): (a), (b) Schematic representation of dominant winds (red
arrows), oceanic circulation (black arrows), coastal upwelling sys-
tems (blue shading) and Ekman pumping (red symbol) adapted
from Schott and McCreary (2001). The reversing Somali Current
(SC) and Western Indian Coastal Current (WICC) are indicated; (c–
f) surface chlorophyll (Chl, in mg m−3) climatology from satellite
SeaWiFS (1998–2005) (c), (d) and simulated in the model (e), (f);
(g–j) oxygen concentration averaged between 200 and 1500 m in
WOA09 (g), (h) and simulated in the model (i), (j). Sections EW
and NS presented in Figs. 4 and 5 are indicated in (h). Regions
CAS, OMA and IND presented in Figs. 6–8 are indicated in (j).
2 Model description
2.1 Physical model
The eddy-resolving model configuration of Resplandy et al.
(2011) based on the NEMO OGCM is used (Madec, 2008).
The model domain covers the northern Indian Ocean be-
tween 5◦ S and 27◦ N and includes both the Bay of Ben-
gal and the Arabian Sea. Only results from the Arabian
Sea are presented in this study. The horizontal resolution
is 1 / 12◦ (∼ 9 km) and the vertical grid has 46 levels in-
creasing from 6 m at the surface to 250 m at depth. North-
ern, eastern and western boundaries are closed by continen-
tal masses. The southern boundary (5◦ S) is a radiative open
boundary (Treguier et al., 2001), constrained with a 150 days
time scale relaxation to the monthly meridional velocities,
temperature and salinity of the interannual global 1 / 4◦ simu-
lation DRAKKAR025-G70 (Barnier et al., 2006). The straits
of Bab el Mandeb, Hormuz and Malacca are closed and
damped in temperature and salinity toward the Levitus cli-
matology (Levitus et al., 1998) with a 10 days time scale. The
initial state is at rest. Temperature and salinity are initialized
with the Levitus climatology. The model is forced with the
interannual hybrid DRAKKAR Forcing Set 4 (DFS4) exten-
sively described in Brodeau et al. (2009). One of the ma-
jor challenges is to ensure the model stability in the highly
energetic western boundary current and the associated an-
ticyclonic gyre called the Great Whirl, without using exces-
sive momentum dissipation that would damp small-scale pro-
cesses elsewhere.
Momentum, temperature and salinity are therefore ad-
vected using a third-order, diffusive, upstream-biased scheme
(Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005; Madec, 2008). The in-
trinsic horizontal diffusivity of this scheme is proportional
to the current velocity u ( 1121x3|u|, with 1x the horizon-
tal resolution in m). The resulting dissipation is of the order
of 6× 1010 m4 s−1 in the Great Whirl (where currents reach
1 m s−1) and 2 orders of magnitude lower in the central Ara-
bian Sea (where currents are of the order of 1 cm s−1). This
scheme does not require any additional dissipation and diffu-
sivity to ensure numerical stability. Vertical mixing is mod-
elled with a prognostic turbulent kinetic energy scheme, with
background vertical diffusion and viscosity of 10−5 m2 s−1
and 10−4 m2 s−1, respectively (Blanke and Delecluse, 1993;
Madec, 2008).
2.2 Biogeochemical model
The AS covers inshore nutrient-rich habitats where large-
size classes phytoplankton such as diatoms dominate and
more oligotrophic regions where small-size classes phyto-
plankton such as dinoflagelates dominate (Banse, 1994; Gar-
rison et al., 1998). In order to account for this diversity,
we used the intermediate complexity biogeochemical model
Pelagic Interaction Scheme for Carbon and Ecosystem Stud-
ies (PISCES) that includes two phytoplankton size classes
corresponding to diatoms and nanophytoplankton and two
zooplankton size classes (Aumont et al., 2003; Aumont and
Bopp, 2006). The original version of PISCES was simplified
from 24 to 16 tracers, taking out compartments related to the
cycling of phosphate and iron, which are not the major limit-
ing nutrients in the Arabian Sea (Aumont et al., 2003; Moore
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et al., 2004; Dutkiewicz et al., 2005; Kone´ et al., 2009). Oxy-
gen and nitrate are initialised from the climatological fields
derived from the model of Kone´ et al. (2009) (see Sect. 2.4)
and other biological tracers were initially set to low values.
As for temperature and salinity, nitrate and oxygen are re-
laxed to WOA05 values in the Bab el Mandeb, Hormuz and
Malacca straits. To ensure positive values, biogeochemical
tracers are advected with the positive Monotone Upstream-
centered Schemes for Conservation Laws (Van Leer, 1979;
Le´vy et al., 2001) and dissipated along isopycnals at small
scales by a Laplacian operator with a diffusion coefficient of
100 m2.s−1. Vertical mixing in the biogeochemical model is
identical to the one in the physical model. Formulations and
parameters are summarised in the Appendix of Resplandy
et al. (2011).
2.3 Oxygen budget
The oxygen concentration in the model evolves according to
∂tO2 =
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Dyn︸ ︷︷ ︸
Dynamical transport
+
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Bio︸ ︷︷ ︸
Biological sources and sinks
+Jflux, (1)
where (∂O2/∂t)Bio denotes all biological processes affecting
the concentration of O2 (see Eq. 3), (∂O2/∂t)Dyn summarises
the processes that affect the dynamical transport of oxygen
(see Eq. 4), and Jflux is the contribution of O2 air–sea flux
(see Eq. 7).
In the biogeochemical model PISCES, dissolved oxygen is
a prognostic variable computed with the following equation:(
∂O2
∂t
)
Bio
= (R1o : c +R2o : c)(µPNO3P +µDNO3D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
New Production
(2)
+R1o:c(µPNH4P +µDNH4D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Regenerated Production
−λ∗DOCf (O2)DOC︸ ︷︷ ︸
Remineralisation
−GZZ−GMM︸ ︷︷ ︸
Respiration
−R2o : cNitrif︸ ︷︷ ︸
Nitrification
.
Oxygen is produced during photosynthesis (calculating the
uptake of nitrate and ammonium by phytoplankton sepa-
rately) by nanophytoplankton (P ) and diatoms (D) and con-
sumed by dissolved organic matter (DOC) remineralisation,
small (Z) and large (M) zooplankton respiration, and nitrifi-
cation (Nitrif). The term Nitrif represents the conversion of
ammonium into nitrate and is assumed to be photoinhibited
and reduced in suboxic waters. It is therefore a function of
the ammonium and oxygen concentrations and photosynthet-
ically available radiation. In this formulation, stoichiometric
ratios account for the change in oxygen relative to carbon
during ammonium conversion into organic matter (R1o : c) and
during nitrification (R2o : c). Their values have been set respec-
tively to 140 : 122 and 32 : 122 so their sum equals the ratio
for photosynthesis using nitrate proposed by Takahashi et al.
(1985). A key process in modulating oxygen concentration
in the model is the remineralisation of DOC. It can be ei-
ther oxic or anoxic, depending on the local oxygen concen-
tration. The splitting between the two types of organic matter
degradation is performed using the factor f (O2) comprised
between 0 and 1:
f (O2)= 1−min
[
1,0.4
max[0, (6−O2)]
1+O2
]
. (3)
When O2 > 6 µmol L−1 (f (O2)= 1), remineralisation is
striclty aerobic and only consumes oxygen. However, when
O2 < 6 µmol L−1 (f (O2) < 1), part of the organic matter
remineralisation consumes nitrate instead of oxygen (deni-
trification). Implicitly, degradation rates for respiration and
denitrification are therefore identical.
DOC concentrations are highly dependent on the detrital
particles distribution in the water column. To account for the
range of particle sinking velocities observed in the ocean,
the model distinguishes between small, slowly sinking parti-
cles (sinking rate of m d−1) and large particles with a depth-
increasing sinking rate (50–200 m d−1). Aggregation and dis-
aggregation processes, which are necessary for reproducing
the observed increase in the relative abundance of large parti-
cles with depth and the presence of small particles at certain
depths, is represented using a turbulence parameter and the
concentrations of DOC and small and large detritus (see Ap-
pendix of Resplandy et al. (2011)).
The dynamical transport of oxygen is computed as(
∂O2
∂t
)
Dyn
=− uH · ∇HO2︸ ︷︷ ︸
lateral advection
− w · ∇ZO2︸ ︷︷ ︸
vertical advection
+ ∂Kz∂O2
∂z2︸ ︷︷ ︸
vertical mixing
. (4)
The relative importance of the mean and eddy-driven circu-
lations on the oxygen concentration is estimated using the
Reynold’s decomposition, where the mean and eddy-driven
components of the advective supply are separated:
(−uH · ∇HO2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
lateral advection
= (−uH · ∇HO2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
mean lateral advection
+ (−u′H · ∇HO′2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
eddy lateral advection
(5)
and
(−w · ∇ZO2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
vertical advection
= (−w · ∇ZO2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
mean vertical advection
+ (−w′ · ∇ZO′2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
eddy vertical advection
, (6)
where the over-bar denotes a time mean to be defined and
the prime of all deviations from this time mean (referred
as the eddy term). To exclude the contribution of seasonal
variations from the eddy term and incorporate them into the
mean term, we defined the mean state of uH , w and O2 as the
monthly, ten-year mean climatology of uH , w and O2.
Finally, Jflux is the flux of O2 from air to sea (FO2 ) divided
by the depth of model surface layer, where
FO2 = kw(αO2atm −O2), (7)
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kw is the transfer velocity, (αO2atm −O2) is the difference
in O2 partial pressure between the air and surface sea water,
and α the solubility of O2 in seawater.
In this work, the terms (∂O2/∂t)Bio and (∂O2/∂t)Dyn are
examined to estimate the biological and dynamical contri-
butions to the seasonality and the formation of the OMZ in
the Arabian Sea. Jflux is not discussed because it impacts the
top-most level of the model and consequently only slightly
modifies the concentration in the mixed layer located above
the OMZ.
2.4 Model Equilibration
Equilibration of the oxygen and nitrate content in subsurface
waters, where the OMZ is located, requires to carry experi-
ments for several tens of years, which is out of reach with the
resolution of the model. In order to circumvent this issue, the
model spin-up is performed in two steps, first at 1 / 2◦ reso-
lution (243 yr) and then at 1 / 12◦ (3 yr). More precisely, the
global simulation of Kone´ et al. (2009), based on the same
biogochemical model but with iron and phosphate compart-
ments, provides the initial and the southern open boundary
condition for nitrate and oxygen. The 1 / 12◦ resolution re-
gional model was then integrated from 1992 to 2003 and we
focus our analysis on a model climatology built by averaging
from 1995 to 2003. The first 3 yr were taken out to remove
the transition due to the change in resolution. This method
does not allow complete equilibration but reduces the model
drift to a level that is below the magnitude of the processes
analysed in this study. Hence, the biological ((∂O2/∂t)Bio in
Eq. 1) and dynamical ((∂O2/∂t)Dyn in Eq. 1) contributions
to the oxygen budget in our model run are not in perfect bal-
ance. The model is linearly drifting with a trend of the or-
der of 0.01 µmol L−1 month−1 on average between 200 and
1500 m (not shown).
The biological and dynamical annual trends are both max-
imum on the western side of the AS, where they tend to bal-
ance each other (Fig. 2a and b). The residual term (∂O2/∂t)
is < 0.02 µmol L−1 month−1 on average between 200 and
1500 m (Fig. 2c), which represents an annual difference
< 0.5 % of the O2 concentration. Note that the regional av-
erage of this residual term corresponds to the model drift of
∼ 0.01 µmol L−1 month−1 discussed above. The spatial pat-
terns in this residual term primarily arises from the presence
of internal variability (the signature of eddies is still apparent
in the long-term mean of the dynamical trend) and interan-
nual variability.
3 Model evaluation
Here, we focus on the model’s ability to reproduce the OMZ
and its seasonal variations. Dynamical and biological fea-
tures essential to understand the oxygen budget are also
briefly described. A detailed evaluation of the model’s abil-
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Fig. 2. Simulated annual trends of oxygen averaged between 200
and 1500 m: (a) biolo ic l trend
(
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)
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and (c) residual
(
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(
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)
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+
(
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. Units
are in µmol L−1 month−1. Contours indicate the oxygen concentra-
tion in µmol L−1 averaged between 200 and 1500 m.
ity to simulate the seasonal cycle of circulation, mixed layer
depth, nutrients concentrations and phytoplankton can be
found in Resplandy et al. (2011).
3.1 Main dynamical and biological features
In the Arabian Sea, the monsoon system leads to the semi-
annual reversal of the oceanic circulation. The two result-
ing monsoons drive two seasonal phytoplanktonic blooms
(Banse, 1987; Wiggert et al., 2005; Le´vy et al., 2007). During
the Northeast Monsoon (NEM, December–February), rela-
tively strong, cool and dry winds blow southwest across the
Arabian Sea, forcing counterclockwise c rculation and i -
ducing a significant ocean heat loss (Fig. 1a). The resulting
convective mixing (Bauer et al., 1991; Weller et al., 2002) en-
trains nutrient-rich waters, triggering a phytoplankton bloom
north of 15◦ N (Madhupratap et al., 1996) (Fig. 1c and e).
During the late stages of the Spring Intermonsoon (SIM,
March–May) and the Southwest Monsoon (SWM, June-
August), the wind and oceanic circulations reverse (Fig. 1b).
The main oceanic features associated with the strong south-
westerly wind jet of warm and moist air or Findlater Jet
(Findlater, 1969) are the coastal upwelling systems that de-
velop along the western (Brock and McClain, 1992; Veldhuis
et al., 1997; Hitchcock et al., 2000) and eastern (Banse, 1968;
Lierheimer and Banse, 2002) coasts of the Arabian Sea.
Strong positive vertical velocities upwell nutrients into the
euphotic layer, enhancing phytoplankton production (Fig. 1d
and f). These major features of the monsoon periods are
modulated by a strong lateral contrast in Ekman pumping
(Fig. 1a and b). While NEM winds favour downwelling in the
northwest and upwelling in the southwest, the SWM Find-
later Jet triggers open-ocean upwelling north of the Find-
later Jet and a downwelling to the south (Bauer et al., 1991;
Rao et al., 1989; Schott and McCreary, 2001; Fischer et al.,
2002; Weller et al., 2002). During the Spring and Fall Inter-
monsoons (SIM, March–May; FIM, September–November
respectively), winds and ocean currents are reversing and be-
come much weaker.
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The main achievement of our relatively high horizontal
resolution (1 / 12◦) model was to successfully simulate the
mesoscale spatial variability (Fig. 3). This improved the rep-
resentation of the two seasonal blooms (Fig. 1e and f) by
(1) enhancing vertical advection of nutrients in the early
stage of upwelling and strengthening the offshore transport
of nutrients into the central Arabian Sea during the summer
monsoon, and (2) by mesoscale vertical advection of nutri-
ents in the central Arabian Sea during the winter monsoon.
3.2 Oxygen concentration in OMZ
Here, we examine how the OMZ and its seasonality in the
model compare to the World Ocean Atlas 2009 (WOA09).
We distinguish three depth ranges of the OMZ: the “core”
delimited by the 20 µmol L−1 isoline (Paulmier and Ruiz-
Pino, 2009); the “upper OMZ” between the 100 µmol L−1
and 20 µmol L−1 isolines that extends from the oxycline to
the core; and the ”lower OMZ” between the 20 µmol L−1 and
100 µmol L−1 isolines located at the base of the OMZ.
The core of the OMZ is confined to the enclosed part of the
basin north of 10◦N and roughly spreads vertically between
200 and 1000 m (Figs. 1g, h and 4a, c). The core presents an
east–west contrast with lower oxygen concentrations at the
centre of the basin and higher concentrations along the west
and east coasts of the Arabian Sea (Figs. 1g, h and 4a). The
vertical extension of the core is particularly reduced along
the west coast of the Arabian Sea where waters with oxygen
concentrations lower than 20 µmol L−1 are only observed be-
low 400 m (Fig. 4a). The OMZ is thus shifted eastward from
the region of highest biological production located along the
west coast of the Arabian Sea (Fig. 1c–f).
The main characteristics of the OMZ are reproduced
by the model. Oxygen concentrations are however slightly
larger than observed in the upper OMZ (∼ 100 m depth) and
along the west coast of the Arabian Sea, inducing a reduction
of the core’s volume and an overestimation of the eastward
shift of the OMZ (Figs. 1g–j and 4). More quantitatively, the
volume of core waters in the Arabian Sea is of the order
1.5× 1015 m3 in the model, whereas it is of 1.8× 1015 m3
in the WOA09. In contrast, the volume of waters with con-
centrations lower than 60 µmol L−1 give a similar estimate
of 4× 1015 m3 in the model and the WOA09. In fact, what
the model does not represent adequately is the strong oxy-
gen gradient in the oxycline (Fig. 4). This bias most prob-
ably arises from the relatively low vertical resolution in the
model (46 vertical levels with 10 levels between 50 and 300
m) that is insufficient to properly resolve the sharp oxygen
gradient of the oxycline (Fig. 4). Along the west coast of
the Arabian Sea, oxygen concentrations between 400 and
1000 m are ≥ 30 µmol L−1 in the model, whereas concen-
trations ≤ 20 µmol L−1 are observed (see contours in Fig. 4a
and b). This overestimation of the eastward shift in the model
however confirms that this feature is simulated and main-
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Fig. 3. (a) Mesoscale circulation estimated from the AVISO dataset
and (b) in the model at eddy-resolving resolution. The mesoscale
circulati n is quantifie by the standar deviation of the sea level
anomaly (SLA) filtered in the 14–120 days band, over the 1995–
2003 period.
tained in the model and is not only arising from initial condi-
tions.
Despite the relatively low number of observations in
the World Ocean Atlas (particularly below 200 m) (Bianchi
et al., 2012), seasonal variations of oxygen concentrations
can be detected in the WOA09 climatology (Fig. 5a and c).
The oxycline is uplifted by ∼50-100 m along the western,
eastern and northern coasts, where upwelling occurs during
the SWM (see 100 µmol L−1 isoline in Fig. 5a and c). The
depth of the oxycline is also modulated seasonally in the cen-
tral Arabian Sea. As indicated by the 100 µmol L−1 isoline,
the oxycline domes in the southeast (south of 15◦ N and east
of 65◦ E, Fig. 5 a and c) and is deepened in the northwest
(north of 20◦N and west of 60◦ E, Fig. 5a and c) during the
NEM, while the opposite is observed during the SWM. At
depth, the seasonality is very weak, with the 100 µmol L−1
isoline located around 2000 m being slightly uplifted during
the SWM in comparison to its depth during the NEM (Fig. 5a
and c). Note, however, that some of the observed seasonal
changes are to be considered with extreme caution given the
few observations available in WOA09. The model captures
the major seasonal features, including the variations of the
oxycline depth and the intensification of the eastward shift
during the SWM (Fig. 5b and d). However, the two model
biases described previously also affect the representation of
the seasonal variability: the weaker oxygen vertical gradient
in the oxycline results in weaker variations of the oxycline
depth (Fig. 5b and d); and the increase in oxygen concentra-
tion along the west coast of the Arabian Sea during the SWM
extends further vertically and laterally offshore (Fig. 5b).
4 Results
The annual budget of dynamical and biological trends of
oxygen presented in Fig. 2 averages the contributions of
sources and sinks that are highly variable and sometimes
with opposed effects over the OMZ depth range and over
a seasonal cycle. For example, the oceanic circulation that
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Fig. 4. Annual oxygen concentration (in µmol L−1) along the east–
west (EW) and north–south (NS) s ctions indicated in Fig. 1h in (a)
WOA09 climatology and (b) the model.
reverses semiannually tends to cancel out on annual average
but can still influence the oxygen budget due to the non-
linearities associated with the transport of oxygen (or any
other tracer). To disentangle the effect of the different sources
and sinks of oxygen in the annual balance, we first examine
their contribution over one climatological seasonal cycle and
over the OMZ depth range in three regions of contrasted dy-
namical and biological context (Sect. 4.1). Then, we examine
the annual impact on the OMZ of the prominent dynamical
processes identified in the three sub-regions and quantify the
proportion of these processes associated with the presence of
mesoscale eddies (Sect. 4.2).
4.1 Drivers of oxygen seasonality
Here, the seasonality of the dynamical and biological pro-
cesses modulating the oxygen concentration (Sect. 2.3) and
their impact on the OMZ are examined. The oxygen con-
centration in the Arabian Sea displays a seasonal cycle that
roughly peaks during the SWM and NEM periods (Fig. 5 and
Sect. 3). In the upper OMZ, the seasonality can reach 15 %
of the total oxygen concentration (amplitude of annual varia-
tions of ∼ 6 µmol L−1 for an annual mean oxygen concentra-
tion of 40 µmol L−1), whereas in the core and the lower part
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Fig. 5. Seasonal variability of the OMZ’s core (20 µmol L−1 con-
tour) and of the 100 µmol L−1 isoline along the east–west (EW) and
north–so th (NS) sectio s indicated in Fig. 1h. Contours are given
for the winter (NEM in black) and summer (SWM in red) monsoons
in (a), (c) WOA09 climatology and (b), (d). the model
of the OMZ it is ≤ 5 % (amplitude of annual variations of
∼ 1–3 µmol L−1 compared to an annual-mean oxygen con-
centration of 20–40 µmol L−1). In the following we examine
this seasonality by quantifying the seasonality of the biologi-
cal and dynamical trends in the O2 equation (Eqs. 1, 3 and 4).
The contributions of vertical and horizontal advection to the
dynamical transport of oxygen are detailed, whereas vertical
mixing that is much smaller below 200 m is not presented.
We focus on three regions of the OMZ (defined in Fig. 1j)
with contrasted biological and dynamical processes: the first
region is located offshore in the central Arabian Sea (noted
CAS), where the OMZ’s core is most intense; the second is
along the coast of Oman (noted OMA), where the coastal
upwelling and the biological activity are the strongest; and
finally, the region along the southwest coast of India (noted
IND), which presents a relatively weak coastal upwelling but
is under the strong influence of coastal Kelvin and Rossby
waves (Han et al., 2011).
As expected, biological consumption in these three regions
is confined to the upper 300 m (Figs. 6, 7 and 8 panels a).
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Fig. 6. Seasonality in CAS region (see Fig 1 j) between 200 and 1500 m in the model. a-d) Components of the
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Fig. 6. Seasonality in CAS region (see Fig. 1j) between 200 and
1500 m in the model. (a–d) Components of the oxygen budget
(µmol L−1 month−1) with the biologic l tr nd
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Bio
(a), the
dynamical transport
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Dyn
(b), and the contributions of ver-
tical advection (c) and horizontal advection (d) to the dynamical
transport (e) vertical velocity (m d−1). (f) Zonal component of hor-
izontal velocity (cm s−1), where values > 0 (< 0) indicate eastward
(westward) velocities. Contours indicate the oxygen concentration
in the region (µmol L−1).
In the three regions, the biological trend is maximal dur-
ing the monsoonal productive periods that peak in January–
February and August–September. The dynamical trend coun-
teracts the biological uptake by ventilating the upper OMZ
from September to May in CAS and OMA and from June to
November in IND (Figs. 6, 7 and 8 panels b), which support
some of the conclusions of Sarma (2002). However, the am-
plitude of the dynamical trend in our model is by far larger
than the biological contribution, which does not support the
hypothesis of Sarma (2002) of a compensation between the
dynamical input of oxygen and the biological uptake of oxy-
gen during each season. The biological and dynamical trends
do compensate on annual average (see Sect. 2.4 and Fig. 2)
but their imbalance on seasonal scales explains the season-
ality of oxygen concentrations in the model. These seasonal
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Fig. 7. Seasonality in OMA region (see Fig. 1j) between 200 and
1500 m in the model. (a–d) Components of the oxygen budget
(µmol L−1 month−1) with the biologic l tr nd
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Bio
(a), the
dynamical transport
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Dyn
(b), and the contributions of ver-
tical advection (c) and horizontal advection (d) to the dynamical
transport (e) vertical velocity (m d−1). (f) Alongshore component of
horizontal velocity (cm s−1), where values> 0 (< 0) indicate north-
eastward (southwestward) velocities. Contours indicate the oxygen
concentration in the region (µmol L−1).
variations of the dynamical transport of oxygen reflect the
major circulation features associated with the monsoonal
system, which are different depending on the regional con-
text.
In the central Arabian Sea (CAS) region, the seasonal
changes in the upper and lower OMZ are roughly anti-
correlated, with oxygen concentration increasing (decreas-
ing) in the upper OMZ and decreasing (increasing) in the
lower OMZ in FIM-NEM (in late SIM-SWM) (Fig. 6b). This
seasonality primarily arises from the vertical advection of
oxygen associated with Ekman pumping (Fig. 1a and b).
During the FIM and NEM periods, negative vertical veloc-
ities transport surface ventilated waters below 200 m and
slightly deepen the core of the OMZ (Fig. 6c and e). Dur-
ing the late SIM and SWM periods, positive Ekman pumping
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Fig. 8. Seasonality in IND region (see Fig 1 j) between 200 and 1500 m in the model. a-d) Components of the
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Fig. 8. Seasonality in IND region (see Fig. 1j) between 200 and
1500 m in the model. (a–d) Components of the oxygen budget
(µmol L−1 month−1) with the biological trend
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Bio
(a), the
dynamical transport
(
∂O2
∂t
)
Dyn
(b), and the contributions of ver-
tical advection ((c) and horizontal advection (d) to the dynamical
transport (e) vertical velocity (m d−1). (f) Alongshore component of
horizontal velocity (cm s−1), where values> 0 (< 0) indicate north-
westward (southeast ward) velocities. Contours indicate the oxygen
concentration in the region (µmol L−1).
upwells the water column, resulting in reduced oxygen con-
centration between 200 and 400 m and enhanced concentra-
tions below (Fig. 6c and e). The contribution of horizontal
advection in CAS is most intense in the upper OMZ between
200–300 m (Fig. 6d, f and h). During the NEM, slightly
higher oxygen concentrations located along the Indian coast
are advected westward into the CAS (Fig. 6f), whereas dur-
ing the SIM and SWM more ventilated waters from the upper
OMZ along the west coast of the Arabian Sea are advected
eastward (Fig. 6f).
The oxygen budget in the upwelling region of Oman
(OMA) is also influenced by the dynamical signature of Ek-
man pumping (Fig. 7c). The impact of the summer intense
pumping (occurring between May and July) is counterbal-
anced by downwelling during the rest of the year (Fig. 7e).
It is interesting to highlight that the vertical advection as-
sociated with the coastal upwelling active during the late-
SIM and SWM periods is confined to the surface and there-
fore does not visibly impact the oxygen concentration below
200 m. The impact of vertical advection in OMA is signifi-
cantly modulated by the contribution of horizontal advection
that extends down to 800 m throughout the year (Fig. 7d).
During SIM and SWM periods, oxygenated waters are ad-
vected northeastward into OMA (Fig. 7f). This feature that
impacts OMA and more generally the western coast of the
Arabian Sea is associated with the intense western boundary
current or Somali Current that flows northward at that period
of the year (SC in Fig. 1b). During the FIM and NEM pe-
riods, the circulation reverses (Fig. 1h). Low-oxygen waters
originated from the north, where the OMZ is more intense,
are horizontally advected into OMA (Fig. 7f). Note that the
supply of oxygenated southern waters during the SIM and
SWM periods is larger than the advection of low-oxygen wa-
ters from the northern Arabian Sea during the FIM and NEM
periods (Fig. 7d), which is in agreement with the high annual
biological uptake of oxygen in the upwelling region of Oman
(Figs. 2 and 7a).
The oxygen transport in the upwelling region southwest
of India (IND) is largely influenced by horizontal advection
(Fig. 8b and d). The horizontal advection between 200 and
1500 m is dominated by the coastal undercurrent that spreads
below 150 m (Fig. 8f) and flows alongshore in the opposite
direction from the surface current (Figs. 8f and 9a). During
the SIM and SWM periods, the northwestward undercurrent
transports oxygen-rich waters located south of the tip of India
into the Arabian Sea. During the FIM and NEM, the circu-
lation reverses and the undercurrent transports low-oxygen
waters originated from the northern Arabian Sea southeast-
ward into the IND region (Fig. 8d and f). The oxygen budget
is also under the influence of vertical advection with a strong
contribution of Ekman pumping in May–June (Fig. 8c and e).
A striking feature of the seasonality in the IND region is the
intense modulation of the local processes described above by
remote forcing (Fig. 8b). Unlike in CAS and OMA where the
variability of the velocity fields is in phase in the upper and
lower OMZ, the vertical and horizontal velocity fields in IND
display a vertical propagation with a semiannual (∼ 180-day)
phase (Fig. 8e and f), strongly suggesting the influence of
second baroclinic mode waves. In addition, the seasonality
of the alongshore wind stress is very weak in the IND region
and cannot explain the upwelling onset (identified with the
sea level anomaly) or the seasonal changes in direction of the
surface current and undercurrent (Fig. 9a). These processes
are generally attributed to coastal Kelvin waves known to
propagate from the Bay of Bengal into the Arabian Sea (Mc-
Creary et al., 1993; Nethery and Shankar, 2007; Han et al.,
2011). Finally, the sea level anomaly in the model highlights
the westward propagation of Rossby waves generated along
the southeastern coast of India into the Arabian Sea (Fig. 9b).
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Fig. 9. Remote forcing in IND region. (a) Seasonality of along-
shore surface current (m s−1, positive (negative) values indicate
northwestward (southeastward) flow), sea level ano aly (m) a d
wind stress (m−2 s−2). (b) The time–longitude section of sea level
anomaly (m) between January and December, highligting the west-
ward propagation of Rossby waves generated along the southwest-
ern coast of India.
4.2 Annual advective sources and sinks of oxygen in
OMZ
The previous section detailed the processes dominating the
oxygen budget in three key regions of the OMZ during a
seasonal cycle and over the vertical. We find that advec-
tive processes dominate the seasonality in the three sub-
regions. However, the dynamical trend of oxygen roughly
balances the biological uptake (Fig. 2). Here, we examine
how these processes counterbalance each other over annual
time scales and over the OMZ depth range. The contribution
of mesoscale eddies to the advection of oxygen is also inves-
tigated using the reynolds averaging method to separate the
transport of oxygen associated with the eddy-driven and the
mean circulations (see Sect. 2.3).
The averaged vertical and horizontal advection of oxygen
show contrasted spatial distributions (Fig. 10a and b). The
supply of oxygen to the OMZ is mostly sustained by verti-
cal advection in the southwest and by horizontal advection
in the northeast and along the western coast of the Arabian
Sea. This is in agreement with the processes identified in
the three selected regions: the combination of large verti-
cal and horizontal advection of oxygen in OMA; the major
role of horizontal advection in IND; and the contribution of
horizontal advection in CAS. However, one major difference
that arises from the annual and vertical integration of advec-
tive terms is the role of Ekman pumping. Whereas Ekman
pumping (which is the major component of the mean verti-
cal advection in the OMZ) was a key process in the oxygen
budget seasonality, its contribution averaged annually over
the OMZ depth range is much smaller (Fig. 10c). Indeed,
the vertical transport associated with Ekman pumping com-
pensates both temporally and vertically: the semiannual re-
versal of monsoonal winds leads to opposed oxygen trends
during the SWM and NEM, and the vertical displacement of
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Fig. 10. Simulated annual trends of oxygen between the 200
and 1500 m: (a) vertical advection, (b) horizontal advection, (c)
mean vertical advection, (d) mean horizontal advection, (e) eddy-
driven vertical advection and (f) eddy-driven horizontal advection.
Units are in µmol L−1 month−1. Contours delimits the 20, 40 and
60 µmol L−1 oxygen concentration on average between 200 and
1500 m.
the OMZ results in opposed trends in the upper and lower
OMZ (Fig. 6c). Consequently, the oxygen concentration in
the OMZ is mostly supplied vertically by mesoscale eddies
(Fig. 10e). The vertical component of eddy-driven advection
supplies oxygen to the OMZ depth range in most regions of
the Arabian Sea but is most intense in the vicinity of the So-
mali Current, where the energetic dynamics of the western
boundary current is a major generator of mesoscale structures
(Figs. 10e and 3b). This vertical supply of oxygen occurs
both across the oxycline and in the lower part of the OMZ
(not shown). Indeed, the Great Whirl and the other mesoscale
structures associated with the Somali Current combine a deep
vertical extension (Schott and McCreary, 2001) and high ver-
tical velocities (Resplandy et al., 2011).
The mean horizontal circulation supplies most of the oxy-
gen in a coastal band along the western coast of the Ara-
bian Sea (Fig. 10d). Indeed, despite the monsoonal rever-
sal (Fig. 1a and b), the effect of the SWM boundary cur-
rent that transports oxygenated waters from southern origin
along the western coast of the Arabian Sea dominates the an-
nual mean circulation. Further offshore the mean horizontal
advection supplies oxygen-poor waters (Fig. 10d). The domi-
nant effect here is the transport of low-oxygen concentrations
from the OMZ by an anti-cyclonic gyre circulation compen-
sating the northward advection along the western boundary
current. In the central Arabian Sea, weak annual averaged
currents flow westward and advect waters originating from
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the core of the OMZ to the western Arabian Sea. This west-
ward transport of low-oxygen waters is, however, partly com-
pensated by eddy-driven horizontal advection that supplies
oxygen to the OMZ (Fig. 10b and f). The eddy-driven hor-
izontal advection of oxygen supplies oxygen mostly in the
central Arabian Sea and more particularly offshore Oman
and India (Fig. 10f). In these regions, baroclinic instabili-
ties enhanced by the bathymetry and the presence of up-
welling systems during the SWM promote the formation of
mesoscale structures (Fig. 3). The eddy-driven horizontal
transport of oxygen offshore Oman is sustained by 100 km
width mesoscale filaments extending 500–1000 km into the
Arabian Sea, whereas offshore India it is mostly mediated by
mesoscale eddies of 50–100 km and the 10–50 km width fila-
ments wrapped around them (see Resplandy et al. (2011) for
further details on modelled and observed mesoscale struc-
tures).
5 Discussion and conclusions
In this study, we examined the factors controlling the sources
and sinks of oxygen in the OMZ of the Arabian Sea using an
eddy-resolving biophysical model. The main results focus on
the modulation of these processes by the monsoon season-
ality and by mesoscale eddies. As expected, the biological
consumption of oxygen is most active in the northern and
western Arabian Sea and in a narrow band along the coast
of India, which are the regions where the winter and sum-
mer monsoonal blooms occur. In our model the biological
consumption of oxygen in the western Arabian Sea is coun-
terbalanced by the supply of oxygen by horizontal and verti-
cal advection. The western boundary current or Somali Cur-
rent horizontally transports oxygenated waters coming from
the south along the western coast of the Arabian Sea. This
contribution of the mean currents to the oxygen transport is
essential in the coastal area off Oman and Somalia. In the
other regions of the Arabian Sea, the eddy-induced advec-
tion tends to destroy the OMZ. The predominant effect of
mesoscale structures is the vertical supply of oxygen to the
OMZ across the oxycline and at its base and the lateral ex-
port of ventilated waters offshore the upwelling of Oman.
The eddy-induced vertical advection supplies oxygen origi-
nating from the surface and the deep ocean over most of the
OMZ area. This ubiquitous impact of eddies on the verti-
cal advection of oxygen is associated with the numerous ed-
dies that populate the northern Arabian Sea during the winter
monsoon (Fischer et al., 2002; Resplandy et al., 2011). The
contribution of eddy vertical advection is, however, stronger
offshore the western boundary upwelling of Oman and So-
malia, where highly energetic mesoscale structures (mainly
the Great Whirl and the Socotra Eddy) develop during the
summer monsoon. This significant impact of eddies on the
vertical advection of oxygen is explained by the intense ver-
tical velocities associated with the ageostrophic dynamics of
eddies (Klein et al., 2008; Le´vy et al., 2010).
The role of mesoscale eddies on the horizontal advection
of oxygen is most intense offshore the upwelling of Oman.
Oxygenated waters brought along the western coast of the
Arabian Sea by the Somali Current are redistributed into the
central Arabian Sea by ∼ 100 km width mesoscale filaments
extending ∼ 500–1000 km offshore. These filamentary struc-
tures extend down to ∼ 200–300 m and their impact on the
oxygen transport is therefore mostly confined to the upper
OMZ. Eddy horizontal advection is also the major source
of oxygen along the southwestern Indian coast. This region
is populated with mesoscale eddies of 50–100 km, which
are constant features of eastern boundary upwelling (March-
esiello et al., 2004; Chaigneaun et al., 2009).
The major role of northward lateral advection and eddy-
induced vertical advection in controlling the supply of oxy-
gen to the OMZ is in agreement with the study of McCreary
et al. (2012). In a suite of sensitivity experiments, they iden-
tified the horizontal transport of oxygenated waters from the
south and the additional vertical mixing induced by eddies
as essential to properly resolve the OMZ. In contrast, they
found that horizontal mixing associated with eddies is not
needed, which is in apparent contradiction with our finding
that eddy-driven horizontal advection is a key process in sup-
plying oxygen to the western central Arabian Sea and the
southwestern Indian coast. This difference probably arises
from the spatial resolution and the subsequent representation
of eddies in the two models. Whereas mesoscale eddies are
explicitly resolved in our model, they are parameterised by
an enhanced mixing process and not an advective process in
the model of McCreary et al. (2012). Although their param-
eterisation of enhanced mixing takes into account the spatial
patterns of the eddy kinetic energy observed by satellite, it
is unable to represent the horizontal transport mediated by
the 1000 km long mesoscale filaments emanating from the
coast of Oman or by the eastward propagating mesoscale ed-
dies formed along the coast of India. The role of these struc-
tures in exporting upwelled waters and nutrients offshore was
quite well described (Brock et al., 1991; Keen et al., 1997;
Brink et al., 1998; Manghnani et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2000;
Kawamiya, 2001; Resplandy et al., 2011) but their contribu-
tion to the oxygen budget in the Arabian Sea has not yet been
assessed.
The seasonality detected in observations is weak and the
sampling scarcity makes it difficult to assess if changes are
really associated with the seasonality rather than with the low
spatio–temporal sampling. However, the good agreement be-
tween the changes in oxygen concentration in observations
and in the model gives us confidence that the OMZ responds
to the monsoonal seasonality (Fig. 5). In agreement with pre-
vious findings, we find that the seasonality of the oxygen
concentration in the OMZ is weak and of the order of 5 %
of the annual mean oxygen concentration, except in the oxy-
cline where it reaches 15 %. The seasonality in the model
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results from an imbalance between oxygen advection and bi-
ological consumption. On an annual basis the biological up-
take is indeed compensated by the dynamical transport of
oxygen, but this is not the case if seasons are considered sep-
arately. The biological uptake of oxygen is most intense in
the upper 300 m during the winter and summer monsoons,
but its contribution to the simulated oxygen budget within
the OMZ is 3 to 5 times lower than that due to the advection.
On average, over the basin as well as on the regional scale,
the strong seasonality in the factors controlling the oxygen
concentration and the balance between the biological and dy-
namical processes on annual timescale do not support the hy-
pothesis of a compensation between physical ventilation and
remineralisation that has been put forward to explain the low
variability of the OMZ on seasonal timescale (Sarma, 2002).
Most of the seasonality in the oxygen concentration in the
central Arabian Sea, where the oxygen deficiency is most
pronounced, arises from the effect of Ekman pumping and
therefore results in a vertical displacement of the OMZ up-
per and lower boundaries. This result is in agreement with
oxygen profiles from an ARGO float that captured verti-
cal displacement of the oxycline of the order of 60–80 m
(Prakash et al., 2012). In the northwestern Arabian Sea, the
OMZ is downlifted during fall and winter and then uplifted
during late spring and summer. This result is also supported
by World Ocean Atlas observations that highlight a deep-
ening (shallowing) of the oxycline in the central Arabian
Sea during winter (summer) (Fig. 5). In coastal areas of the
OMZ where upwelling occurs, horizontal advection also con-
tributes to the oxygen seasonality. Along the Omani coast,
the lateral transport of southern oxygen-rich waters by the
western boundary current during summer is partly counter-
balanced by the southward advection of oxygen-poor waters
originated from the OMZ during fall and winter. This con-
tribution of horizontal advection extends from the oxycline
to 800 m depth, with the largest impact on the oxygen con-
centration between 200 and 500 m. Along the southwestern
Indian coast, the OMZ is under the influence of the coastal
undercurrent flowing below 150 m depth in the opposite di-
rection of the surface monsoonal circulation (Shetye et al.,
1990). Oxygen-rich waters coming from the south are thus
advected toward the OMZ during summer and oxygen-poor
waters originated from the OMZ are advected southward dur-
ing winter. This result is in very good agreement with oxygen
observations sampled during three cruises in winter, spring
and summer that highlighted a large drawdown of oxygen
during winter (de Sousa et al., 1996). In addition, our model
evidenced a significant role of remote forcing on the oxy-
gen budget along the southwestern coast of India. Lateral
and vertical advection of oxygen are modulated seasonally
by coastal Kelvin waves and westward-propagating Rossby
waves. The fact that most of the seasonality in the oxygen
concentration arises from the vertical displacement of the
OMZ by Ekman pumping explains why the variability of
the vertically-integrated content of oxygen is low. In addi-
tion, the semiannual reversal of monsoonal winds results in
opposed oxygen trends during the summer and winter mon-
soons that partly compensate on annual average. However,
the presence of low-oxygen waters at shallow depth dur-
ing some parts of the year could impact the biogeochem-
istry in the region. As pointed out by Prakash et al. (2012),
oxygen changes in surface waters could have direct environ-
mental consequences, including the loss of habitat for high-
oxygen-demand species and the modulation of greenhouse
gases (N2O and CO2) outgasing.
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